Minutes of DYC Meeting
Minutes of DYC meeting – 5th February 2018

Present
Gordon Farries, Sheona Muir, Mary Morton, Iain Jamieson, Graham Sloan, David Kennedy, Fiona Carson,
Adele Welsh.
Apologies
Jill Moodie, Jane Carrick

Chairman’s Report
Gordon congratulated the achievement of Team Carson, winners of the Asham Under 14s.
Application is continuing for DCI funding in partnership with DIBCA. Further discussion taking place at a
meeting on Weds 7th Feb. Competitions have run well but external support is still always required for
their success. Meeting to try and encourage new members onto committee or to be more involved is
22nd Feb.Mary will prepare notice/slip and Sheona will email out.
Jill has decided to step down from her position on committee for family reasons, we are all very grateful
to her for her time and support for the club . To send a card from us all.

Treasurer’s report
Bank Balance £13762.72
Holywood Trust Balance £295.40

Invoices Outstanding
-

£268 DIBCA Sponsorship

-

105.50 Mike Fergusson Senior Qualifiers Drinks

-

£300 Solway Autocare – Junior League

Invoices need to be produced for Thomson Roddick, Wickness & Lorna McLune
Prize Money from Div 1 still outstanding
Merchandise report
Nothing reported.

Fundraising report
Nothing reported.
Development Officers update
Olympic event- Graham is going to email David Ramsay and offer places for his attendance.
19th February is date of Olympic fundraiser, forms to be returned and members to sign up for slots of
fifteen minutes between 430-830pm. All juniors encouraged to take part.
DIBCA are investigating ideas to see how they can gain more control over the curling at the facility,
considering training individuals for the ice, collecting in funds, need to discuss ideas with council.
Coaching is getting busier, games are slowing down. Now time for review and discuss next season. To
feedback and plan for future.
Junior International, teams signed up fromCanada and Switzerland. Two Carson teams signed up, needs
promoted. Race Night to run again at the event.
It was discussed and agreed that membership for next season will stay the same.
Mary asked for dates for Gold Skills Award and Graham will send these out.
Sheona asked whether the advanced sessions would have provided enough time for others to progress
through skills award levels and in many cases Graham confirmed they will.
Division 1 prize money still not been received.

Competition Report
Reminder emails have been sent out regarding competitions restarting, not all being opened. Fewer
non-attendances, to consider collecting fees from them as theer is a reference on the forms laying out
the rules . Not repetitive and for variety of reasons so no real pattern but can be disruptive at time.
Graham suggested one approach might be to further encourage better team communications.
Reference to be added to every draw,
A.O.C.B
Patch badges are to be produced and provided for all funded places, to promote club at events and to
show how support is provided through funding for members.
Sheona has updated membership forms and will adjust with an additional line to request DYC logo to be
displayed where funding is granted.
David brought up the need for events to be supported by other trained members of the bar, it was
agreed by members of the committee that this does need to be addressed as still running on skeleton
staffing. Numbers trained is much greater so spread should be better. Rota sheets will go up prior to
weekend events and Graham will mail chimp trained bar staff.
Mary suggested shelving in the stock cupboard would be a great help, Gordon agreed to provide these.

Mary and Sheona have had a good clear out in the stock cupboard and accessibility is now a lot easier.
They found jackets that had been given to the club from Hamilton and McKerrow and all agreed they
should be properly displayed. To arrange this, one to be done by DIBCA and one by DYC.
Meeting closed 8.05pm
Date of next meeting Mon 5th March 7pm.

